Drive your business towards efficiency

TomTom BRIDGE and AllOnMobile – a complete fleet management solution

Remove the burden of paperwork, improve compliance and allow drivers to send information to the office in real time.

The TomTom Bridge device provides the latest navigation and premium features as Bluetooth®, NFC, 3G connectivity, etc. Combine it with the latest paperless app from AllOnMobile to get a complete fleet management solution.

Through AllOnMobile’s back office system, you can send jobs straight to your TomTom Bridge. The drivers can navigate to the job location on their device using routes permitted to lorries and avoiding traffic.

The solution

• Bespoke mobile forms that sit on the TomTom Bridge and are easily accessible for the drivers
• Mobile vehicle checks that include photos, signatures, barcode scanning and send the information to the office in real time
• Real time job dispatch from the back office system to the TomTom Bridge with pre-populated information
• All customer information is stored electronically and job history can be found and viewed easily

The results

• Helps reducing the amount of money spend on paper and paper usage
• Helps improving compliance with industry standards and regulations
• Enables improvement on customer service and business transparency
• Helps saving on administration time and providing easy access to job history
• Helps improving communication between office staff and field based workers

“We are really excited about working with the TomTom Bridge. The global market has been waiting for this type of product for a long time. It allows for business processes to be serviced from a single in cab device.” – Mark Garvey - CEO AllOnMobile

Website
https://allonmobile.com
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